SUPPLY LIST FOR CONFERENCE as of Feb 5
I. General Supplies
-Protective carrier large enough for artwork in progress; largest project is roughly 11 x 12 inches.
-usual tools such as tweezers, large and small scissors, pen, glue, toothpicks, etc
-your own flowers at your option for any of the projects; even ones that provide them.
II. Also you will specifically need:
For jewelry pendant
-small flat paint brush (size 3 or 4)
- if desired, small pressed flowers for a personalized design.
Nancy and Mary Lou will bring UV lamp and Linda and Nancy to bring laminators.
For English Country Scene
-pastels
-pieces of bark
-small flowers and grasses. (Some will be provided.)
For Puffy Cat
-clipboard or any hard board and couple of clips. Size is about 9 in x 12 inches.
-2 small containers for the fluff.
-tweezers
-medical scalpel or sharp tool
For Rose
-pressed two tone pink, solid pink, and red rose petals from medium sized roses,
-yellow green and reddish young rose leaves.
-petals from white hellebores might be helpful to add to the color gradation from light to dark.
-dark perilla leaves
(Kate has some pink-edged colored petals and dark perilla leaves to share)
For Grisaille picture
-2 sheets of 6x8 inch watercolor paper
-white plastic plate or small palette
-small container for water
-soft brush
-napkin
-water
For Micki’s class
Small flowers at your option; materials provided.
III. At your option you can participate in card contest, and flower and gift sharing as follows:
-Up to 3 cards for card contest
-Gift up to $20 for gift exchange
-Exchange flowers 20 packs of 10 flowers each
Note about the exchange flowers: The size of the botanical does not matter. Ten vetch hummingbirds are as
valuable as 10 larkspur and 10 tree leaves. However, if someone has difficult to press or exceptionally large
items or unusual leaves or flowers (e.g, clematis, sunflowers, natural skeleton leaves or leaves under snow),
reducing the number to five would be a reasonable alternative. Each packet must be labeled with your name, the
contents and the number of items in order to be accepted. At least one flower/leaf must be visible. Please bring
them with you to registration on March 1.

